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HOW CLO2 Destroys

Tumors?

After a mountainload of

searching and study, it is

actually pretty simple to explain

the science of how Chlorine

Dioxide dissolves and

eliminates tumors in the body.

Tumors have pockets of highly

acidic material and extremely

low levels of oxygen in their

insides.  Additionally, the

surfaces of tumors are also

highly acidic, which helps them

to spread in the body.

When a Chlorine Dioxide

molecule comes in contact with

anything acidic, it “oxidizes”

(which is an energy

pulse/explosion at the tiniest

molecular-level) and leaves a

residue of oxygen precisely in

the area of the contact.  This

occurrence happens for each of

the quadrillions of Clo2

molecules that come in contact

with the acidic tumors.  With

the residual oxygen in that area,

it facilitates (and even

accelerates) healing in living

tissues; specifically as it comes

in contact with weakened areas

of the body.  In summary, both

the oxidation and increase of

oxygen literally work to

disintegrate and dissolve the

tumor structure as the Clo2

comes in contact with the

material.

To help understand how this

works at a clinical level, the

reader can study these 3

different patents that help to

illustrate what Clo2 does to

tumors.  One of them, filed in

2018 by an American

Pharmaceutical company

demonstrates a clear reduction

and safe elimination of

cancerous tumors when injected

with Chlorine Dioxide.  From

first injection until complete

removal only took a period of

“days” to  “a few weeks”.

Another is a patent that shows

how Clo2 can be injected into

tumors to safely “ablate” them,

which means to melt, evaporate

or erode.   In both examples, it

is simply the touching of the

Clo2 molecules on the outside

and inside of the tumors that

break them down.

Although it is possible to inject

diluted levels of Clo2 into a

tumor in a living person, I am

not familiar with the dosage

amount.  If I were to try this

method out, I would make sure

that the potency was diluted

with saline water to assure that

the .

Tumor Protocols with

Chlorine Dioxide:

There are a series of protocols

that can be used against tumors

starting with the simplest

Protocol 1000 (with mms) or

the Protocol C (with CDS).  If

the tumors are more buried in

the body tissues, then a Protocol

2000 is used so that the

hypochlorous acid can help with

the treatment of the causes of

the tumors.  If the tumors are

more visible and close to the

surface of the skin (or on the

skin), then a Protocol 3000 can

be implemented where specific

parts of the body where tumors

can be seen are treated.  There

are also specific topical

treatments, such as the spray

bottle or (Protocol K) and bath

protocol (25 drops activated

mms in a warm tub of water

with no soap to soak in).

Regardless of whether the

properly dosed Clo2 enters the

body through the mouth, the

skin surface, injection or

breathing, it works the same to

safely destroy tumors and

bring a person back to health.
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TESTIMONIALS

(Unedited with Initials):

(Anon)

My father has had bladder

cancer for 14 years.  Many times

scraped, plastics of the ureter,

even one kidney removed.  In

May, the treating

professor-surgeon-urologist

examined him and found that

the bladder was full of tumors

and they went through the

urethra to kidney. He said that

he could no longer operate on it

due to age and sent us to

oncologists who did not find a

solution.. I started giving him

CDS in June, starting with 8 ml

In a liter of water, 9 times a day.

We gradually increased the dose

to 25 ml CDS, as the upper limit

varied, because he vomited and

bled. I also gave DMSO 3 times,

5 drops. On the

recommendation of Mark

Grennon, we also made

sedentary baths with 200

activated drops / 10 ml.  from

both components/ for 30

minutes.  Today, he was

examined by an independent

urologist and no tumors were

found in either the bladder or

the kidney.  In a week we will

have a new examination with

the professor.

(KR S)

Cured my pituitary tumor

during starting protocol! Praise

the Lord!❤

(Anon)

We have a friend who has been

fighting a very nasty cancer for

the last 8 years. He is a health

nut and lives such a clean

lifestyle. Recently he submitted

to pin-point  radiation as a large

tumor on his neck was killing

him. Then they found a tumour

in his lung which he had

removed about 10 weeks ago.

Then they found 2 more spots

on his lung. He has refused

anymore scans as he will not be

doing chemo or anymore

medical treatment. He has been

on MMS for a few weeks and is

looking and  feeling so much

better. He had some Live blood

analysis done and previously the

blood showed, worms, fibrin

and very unhealthy looking

blood cells which were clotting

up. Since using MMS the blood

looks clear of worms, the cells

look plump, healthy & normal.

He didn't know if these tests

were accurate, so had it done by

3 different  practitioners. They

all got the same results. One of

his other cancer friends was

given 2 weeks to live, has been

on the MMS for a few weeks and

has gone from bed-  ridden to

back to driving her car! So, it

sounds very exciting.

(Toni)

My brother has been doing

protocol 2000 on CDS for 7

days now for his brain tumors.

When I picked him up he was

paralyzed down one side of his

body, could still walk but

shuffling his paralyzed side.

After just one week on CDS he

has movement back in his arm

and he can now lift his foot

when walking. He has more

energy more alert eating better

and overall rapped with his

improvement that he looks

forward to having his CDS. He is

up to 8 drops per hour and will

probably get to 10. We will

probably use mms2 in his last

week of the protocol. Just

wanting to let you know of his

progress.

(Anon)

"I applied burn protocol to my

mother in a possible tumor in

her nose. Pure CDS spray every

hour and from the first sprays,

improvement was felt. In eight

days it healed.

(PK)

MMS ... working with a brain

tumour client, who was

paralyzed down left side of

body. In 2 days, 60% of her

paralysis has gone. Needless to

say her & her family are over the

moon.
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(Nila)

My name is Nila xxxxx and I am

from Paraguay. Five years ago I

had an operation on my breasts

to remove cysts.  That took place

in Santa Casa Campo Grande,

Brazil.  They removed more

than half a dozen cysts from

each side and more than 200

grams of muscular mass from

the area where the tumor was

branching out.  I had to have

plastic surgery for visual

esthetics.  Because of this, I had

to take out a mortgage on my

house to pay for my surgery and

my radiation treatment.  Two

years after the treatment a

tumor started to grow

internally on the right side, it

looked like I had 3 breasts.  Also

I had high fevers and pain in my

whole body.  Every day the pain

became more unbearable and I

had to return to my doctor in

Brazil.   After a monographic

study he looked at me and told

me we have to remove both my

breasts and do chemotherapy.

With tears in my eyes I asked

the doctor what would be the

cost of these treatments and he

told me it would cost 20,000

Reales.  I left the office crying

and desperate because there

was no way I could acquire that

amount of money, unless I

could sell my house.  But that

was not possible because I still

owed on my mortgage and some

payments where behind.  I also

was alone with 2 children to

care for,  devastated  health and

2 university careers that were

about to end( Law and

Clerkship)  I was working

independently as a manager for

a firm of a clerkman that is a

very good friend of mine.   Often

times I could not make it to

work and she knew it was

because of my fever, pain and

the impossibility for me to travel

on motorbike.   Apart from this I

also have degenerative disc

disease and a hernia in one of

my disc.The fever became

unbearable.  One day my very

good friend called and told me

to come by to give me a remedy

that her nephew brought from

the USA for my husband.   He

said it can cure cancer also.  I

went and she gave me 5 ml of

the Sodium Chlorite.  She

explained to me that I had to

activate each drop with 5 drops

of lime. The first day I took it 5

times and I slept better than I

had in months.  The next day I

woke up with no fever and went

to work.   I continued taking the

MMS activated with lemon and

did not have a fever- only pains

in my muscles.  The 3rd day the

tumor did not have the red

spots and was a lot softer.  The

5th day I had a very bad case of

diarrhea, lucky I was in my

office alone because I didn’t

notice in time and it was a

complete disaster.  I did not

have time to get to the

bathroom in time.  It was like a

cow was giving birth(well I live

in the country and that was the

only thing I could compare this

incident with)  It was like If I

didn’t see this, I wouldn’t

believe that the human  could

expulse this out of the body.  On

the 10th day my tumor was

completely gone.  On the 15th

day I dove in the river and

crossed sides, like I had done

before ( because I am a

swimmer and I hadn’t swam in

over 5 months due to the fact

that the fever kept me to weak).

While I was returning to the

lower shoreline of the river, I

floated on my back and yelled

with all my might” Thank you

God”!!!!!!  I thanked Him for

this miracle because I am an

orphan of father and mother

and only I could take care of my

kids.  That is how MMS changed

my life, 4 years later I am

dedicated to share MMS in my

country, because I consider it a

crime if it is silenced.  Today

with the possibilities and the

time that I spend in my work, I

dedicate to restore health freely

to the people with wounds

because I also am a nurse and I

see poor and humble people

being treated badly and

discriminated because of their

wounds.  In the name of God

and the honor of Mister Jim
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Humble, I am creating a

Restoration Center of the

Genesis II Church in Paraguay.

It is a small place that is in

construction at the moment but

it is to help clean the wounds

freely to all who suffer from

terrible illnesses.

(Anon)

I was one of those that posted in

pages back. I don’t remember if

I specified my exact condition,

and I’m way too lazy to go back

and look up my original posts.

But here’s an update for ya. In

Jan 2008 I had an MRI and the

tumors (two) had either

stabilized or slightly decreased

in size. Doctor could not detect

any growth from previous MRI.

This was after about 7 weeks of

MMS. In June 2008 I had

another MRI. I get them every 6

months, at least for the next

short while. The tumors had

noticeably decreased by half.

(Renee)

The good news is that my

sister’s lung tumor was

completely gone after only being

on MMS for 40 days! She only

took a one drop dose for 8 hours

a day. By day 10, she started

coughing up the tumor.

I’m so very grateful for this

amazing information and

product! Thanks to all of you for

your contribution to helping

others regain their health!

Blessings to you all!

(Anon)

I started taking MMS in Feb

2014. Bought it from

exclusivewellnessclub. After

research they have bottles with

flip up lids that are easy to open

and drop out of without having

to use a syringe. I bought set of

5 ( 4 oz bottles)($125)- 28%

Sodium Cholorite Formula and

50% Citric Acid Activator. Using

1 drop/1 drop of each. Got it left

on trip but had not used it as

yet.

Ended up getting food

poisoning. Bloating, pain in

chest all the way through to

back. Hurt so bad could not get

comfortable or go to sleep. Had

food poisoning before this is

how it starts. Went to car got

MMS and champaigne glass

glass (easier to mix in because

inside of glass goes down to a

point) activated 6/6 drops,

added distilled water then a

little apple juice (no vitamin c or

antioxidants in it) and I drank.

Also activated 20/20 drops and

put in tub of hot water. Soaked

in tub, head, face everything

soaked good for 30 min. Food

poisoning gone in 30 minutes.

No pain or discomfort left at all,

was able to sleep and go to work

in morning.

Kept taking MMS 6/6 protocol

and soaking a couple of times

per week in mixture for other

problems I wanted to rid of.

After about 2 weeks noticed that

a nickel size brown spot on side

of face peeled off like sunburn

and went away and also noticed

that a small lump on side of

nose that had been there for 3

years had disappeared (no

insurance so did not get it

checked). My guess is that

brown spot I thought was an age

spot that kept getting bigger and

darker was actually a sun cancer

from looking at how this stuff

works that is how it works on

skin cancer it just peels off like

sunburn. Not sure about lump

but glad it is gone.

Since also got rid of flu in couple

of days when it took toll on my

daughter for 3 weeks. Brain fog

disappeared, arthritis not gone

yet but better. Cancer runs in

family, family members have

died or been maimed by chemo

and radiation (which I might

add is FDA approved--what

does that say for their approval

for medicine, rather take my

chances with MMS. On second

batch of 5 sets I just bought, as I

gave sets away to friends who

had good results. Keep up good

work. Thank you!

(K Walker)
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I have a 9 month old

Aierdale/shepherd mix.  About

a month ago I noticed a lump on

his neck, within 24 hours the

lump had swelled so large you

could see it from across the

room.  I took him to the vet

where they put him on

antibotics-did no help.  we

switched to a different antibotic

and that did take down the

swelling but nothing for the

lump.  He had his first surgery

to removed  the lump and they

had to tke out 3 lymph nodes

that were infected.  took him

home and within 3 days the

neck swelled up again, more

antibotics and 2 weeks later

another surgery, this time with a

drainage tube, that seemed to

work.  Drainage tube removed

and within 1 week yet another

lump back to the vet more

antibotics which did not help

and within 2 days 3 lumps.  2

that were squishy and 1 very

hard.  My friend suggested

MMS which she took for her

cancer.  I read these testimials

annd i felt very encouraged, I

started him out with 3 drops

and organic chicked broth, he

slirped it down happily.  within

3 hours 1 lump was GONE!  I

upped the dose the 4 drops

every 4 hours.  Started this on a

Saturday morning so i would be

home to monitor it.  By Sunday

afternoon-only 1 lump left and it

was the huge/hard lump, now it

was size of a small marble and

soft.  Monday morning almost

completely gone-no swelling at

all.  He had no reaction at all to

the MMS-will keep him on it

until the last lump is completely

gone and then see what

happens.

(Ralf)

Location: Germany

Three month ago on my

scrotum a little hard pinpoint

size small tumor occured just

beneath the skin. After two

month the tumor had the size

of a pea and it started to feel

strange and hurt a little bit. I got

worried  whether this would be

some kind of cancer, but I

did´nt wanted to see a doctor,

as most of us older guys wont

do. Also because I was familiar

with MMS already. After a

research in different forums on

the internet I cam to the

self-diagnosis it might be a

varicose vein. To leave it

undecided what it really was I

first rubbed in a few drops of

DMSO. Than I made a three

drop solution with MMS and

applied it to the tumor just

outside the on the skin.

Additionally I applied a little

piece of kleenex that was soaked

with the rest of the solution for

about half an hour. I have to

admit I got a skin reaction, it

was kind of burning. After three

weeks now you can not feel

anything of it at all. It is just

gone.

(HG)

I began using MMS in my

NEBULIZER last year, with

great success against the latest

coughing flu.  However, I'm not

the great story.  I've been

working with 2 friends in the

Aloha State. Tumors seem to

be popping up more frequently

and in the most difficult places.

One of my friends had been

dealing with a rather large

tumor in his sinus's.  He had

been taking the oral doses of

MMS faithfully.  Which kept the

tumor at bay, but never

completly went away.  After

seeking advice from traditional

medicine, he felt he would

continue with the MMS.  I

suggested the NEBULIZER

treatments.  Within 6 six weeks

his tumor had shrunk and for

the first time in 3 years he was

able to breath thru his nostril!

My Second friend was

diagnosed with a tumor in the

frontal lobe of the brain.  After

12 months of radiation, he was

told that it was still growning.

His headaches were unbearable.

He started on MMS 5 weeks

ago, both orally and using a

NEBULIZER.  He mysteriously

fainted and was rushed to

emergency.  A new xray was
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taken along with blood tests...

which revealed that his tumor

was almost non existent, and his

fainting spell was caused from

deydration.  I am currently

working with a 3rd friend who

also was diagnosed with a rather

large brain tumor.  He has been

living with severe Head pain

and disorientation for over 3

years.  He is just beginning

treatment, both orally and with

NEBULIZER..  there is no doubt

we will see improvement.

Dose:  Start with 1 activated

drop.  Add 2 tbls water. Pour

into nebulizer resevoir.  Breath

normally until you get used to it.

Then, play with plugging the

pipe end and forcing mist thru

sinus's and out the nose.  1 to 3

times per day.

(Margrit)

Hello..thank you for the

e-mails...

I am so glad to have found out

about the MMS when my

brother had tumors in the

brain

nothing helped him... until he

took the MMS...the drops saved

his life..

I have informed myself quite a

bit about MMS but would like to

know more...

Please send me the info of how

to partake in the home course.

thank for your most important

work!!....all the best Margrit

(Richard)

My father was diagnosed with

the following mentioned above

10 weeks ago, he was not having

any bowel movements, he did

not have any appetite and he

lost 43 pounds in 3 weeks, when

he walked from the bed to the

kitchen and back he was

extremely exhausted and all

limbs were week.

I ordered the MMS for him and

begun Claras 6 by 6 and

increased it by one drop every

day after one week, after 3

weeks he was back outside

working with the workmen

helping to build our health

detox spa.

He continues to use it as much

as 5 times a week and he is very

well indeed, thanks to MMS.

THERE ARE OTHER

COLLEGUES IN THE HEALTH

BUSINESS WHOM WOULD

LIKE TO COME TO

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC TO

DO YOUR COURSE ON MMS,

IS THIS STILL AVAILABLE?

May the Rest of Your Life, be

the Best of Your Life,

Richard

(Anon)

As a 40 year old male, originally

from Europe, I was enjoying an

exciting life in the vibrant city of

New York. It was Feb 2021

during the pandemic when I

was temporarily in

Southwestern Florida working

remotely.

While here I had a sudden strike

of abdominal pain scared me at

night and led me to perform

bloodwork. The lab results

showed severely deranged liver

enzymes, I also had mild signs

of jaundice. The first visit to the

local ER was a relief as no

tumors were seen on the CT

scan but was complicated by

malpractice during an ERCP

procedure. This required

another prolonged

hospitalization at a larger more

competent hospital in Florida.

While the hospital was

suspicious about cancer, all

biopsies were negative and I

finally returned to NY with a

biliary stent still searching for

answers and a conclusive

diagnosis of pancreatic cancer.

After almost a dozen visits to

specialists at the most renowned

clinics in NYC, I was able to

obtain the diagnosis of

“adenocarcinoma of the

pancreas”. While I was being

scheduled for a “Whipple

procedure”, a complex surgery, I

had another scary local ER visit,

experiencing medical

incompetence. This experience

made me to return back to

Europe and pursue treatment

there.
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After confirming the pathology

and an MRI, my surgeon

advised me to start on a

chemotherapy as the surgery

seemed too risky due to the

proximity of the tumor to major

blood vessels. I received a few

cycles of Folfirinox which I

tolerated  poorly and required

hospitalization due to

Cholangitis. A CT scan showed

significant bile duct dilation in

spite of a biliary stent as well as

a lesion on the liver, I decided to

explore alternative routes,

considering an immunotherapy

at a different clinic.

At the same time, I pulled out

the bottle of MMS that I had

carried in my luggage from NYC

but never seriously

administered. As a scientist

myself, I was initially skeptical

but I thought I had nothing to

loose. I started low but

increased rapidly to approx. 5

drops 10 times a day. When I

had the initial exams in

September at the new clinic, 6

weeks had already lapsed, only

treating myself with MMS. My

CA19-9 (tumor marker) was

down to 150 from 350 (May). 2

weeks later it was 60. The CT

scan showed no dilation of bile

ducts and disappearance of my

gallbladder sludge. A further

MRI disclosed shrinkage of my

primary tumor. Also, bloodwork

had normalized (Hb, Protein,

Potassium, Albumin). Clinically,

I was feeling much better,

gaining weight and recuperating

strength, and unexpectedly a

hormone test showed high

levels of testosterone, of which I

had been deficient a few years

ago.

I decided to concurrently start

with Immunotherapy. A few

weeks into it, my liver enzymes

still being significantly elevated,

I decided to start with MMS2

(Calcium Hypochlorite) as per

protocol 2000. As I was

nervous, I started on a low dose

(50mg per capsule) and

subsequently increased to about

800mg per day spread out over

5 capsules. My intention is to

increase this to the protocol’s

maxiumum of 2000mg and

then further up my MMS1 dose.

I did not have any remarkable

side effects since taking it, but

my liver enzymes (AST&ALT)

have continuously normalized

since then. Obviously, as I’m

now receiving immunotherapy

concurrently to MMS, one

cannot isolate the effects, but

my gut feeling is that the

addition of MMS2 is further

helping. What I have proved

sufficiently to myself though is

that MMS has been effective as

for a period of 8 weeks I did not

have any concurrent traditional

treatment and I had seen a

tremendous improvement.

Unfortunately, my journey

doesn’t end here, and the fear of

this devastating cancer remains.

However, I don’t have the same

feeling of desperation as I had at

the time of diagnosis and

chemotherapy. Experimenting

with MMS and observing its

results has filled me with hope.

Almost a year after diagnosis, I

have a decent live quality being

able to perform daily chores,

maintain my weight and

participate in light sport

activity.

(Anon)

"I CURED my dog of three

tumors and a mage that was

making her bald and red flaking

skin..

Also CURED my cat of Struvite

Stones which vet purposed $2k

surgery to remove them or he

was going to die. Instead I

dissolved them myself with

spray and orally on both

animals."

(Sterling)

So my parent’s yellow lab had a

mass cell tumor on her lip and

its not been going away with

other meds. I was over there

Sunday and put 2 drops of

Sodium Chlorite in her water

bowl and told my mom to do

2-3 drops of Sodium chlorite

(only) every day she refills her

bowl. Anyways, her lip is healed

and the putrid smell it was
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putting off is gone. This stuff

works for any mammal that has

a heartbeat.

(Mary)

My husbands mole whatever it

was gone!!! Thank you God for

CLO 2. I have had a small mole

on toe go away.

I have a large fatty tumor in my

upper arm that is shrinking and

all most gone.

Almost all of my skin tags under

arms are gone I think 1 left 😍
I believe its helping hanging fat

loose skin. Also along with me

doing Keto and intermintent

fasting.

My teeth look whiter. 😁
More energy, calmer think its

helped blood pressure.

Thats what I can think of that I

feel.

But so much more on inside we

can't see.

It puts oxygen in our body.

(Julie)

I have a lipoma on my forearm

that you could visually see.  I

had to search for it.  It is like the

size of a pin head now.  Also

have been putting a few drops in

my dogs water bowl.  Dayze (my

dog) also has a benign tumor

and it is shrinking.  This stuff is

amazing.

My wife used Moducare for her

arthritis. If you can find the

back story on that it’s very

interesting how the guy who

came up with using it for tumors

and some arthritis forms.  It

worked just like he said, you get

worse for a few days before you

recover. She no longer wakes up

with her hands aching to the

bone.

Video Links for more

Testimonials:

Link 1 Link 2
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https://mmstestimonials.co/images/videos/MMS_Testimonial_-_Tumors_throughhout_the_body-IvPjzZtmSpI.mp4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F1YJEKj9JGFBWHe4_pnPg8UZCuBPDvls/view?usp=sharing

